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looks like 
your treats 

got tricked by 
poor bag pm!



• Does your -10 TM look as new today as 
it did when you first got it?
• Does your vehicle have a permanent 
reservation on the NMC list?
• Does your equipment get maintained 
on a “hit-or-miss” basis? In other words, 
equipment doesn’t get lubed when it should 
and oil levels aren’t checked regularly?
• How about tire pressure? Do you ever 
check it?
• Do you do PMCS only when you start 
hearing strange noises and knocking sounds 
from your equipment?
• Are air filters only cleaned or changed 
when they’re clogged to the point that an 
engine stops running?
• Do you drain condensation and gunk 
out of fuel filters only after you see black 
smoke or notice a rough-running engine?

here’s a handful 
of questions that 
you might want to 
ask around the 

work site.

the answers you 
get will say a lot 
about the state 
of pm in your 
motor pool.

did you get 
any “yes” 
answers?

if so, you need 
to start making 
pm a priority 
in your motor 

pool.

Who 
Knows the 
Answer?

remember, 
you’re the one 
who’ll have to 
answer for it!



invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
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TB 43-PS-659, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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Dear Captain M.B.,
 Do not use Dexron VI in your Stryker transmissions, Sir. That transmission 
fluid is incompatible with the 3000-, 4000-, AT-, MT-, HT- and CLT-series Allison 
transmissions used in the Stryker. In particular, it will ruin the seals and seal rings 
and can result in damage to the transmission.
 Dexron III is no longer available. The replacement that’s been identified for use 
in your Stryker transmissions is TES 295. Order a quart with NSN 9150-01-552-
9119, a gallon with NSN 9150-01-552-9125, five gallons with NSN 
9150-01-552-9157, and 55 gallons with NSN 9150-01-551-2796.

Dear Half-Mast,
 According to a message published by PM Stryker, you cannot use Dexron VI 
hydraulic fluid in Stryker transmissions. So we’ve continued to use Dexron III.
 Our problem began when we started running low on Dexron III and tried to 
order more. We used the same NSNs that we always had before: 9150-00-
698-2382 (1-qt), 9150-01-353-4799 (1-qt), 9150-00-657-4959 
(5-gal), and 9150-01-114-9968 (55-gal drum). But this time we received 
Dexron VI instead.
 After using FED LOG for a little detective work, we discovered that the part 
numbers for each of those NSNs covers both Dexron III and VI.
 Is there another NSN we can use to get Dexron III? Or should we go ahead 
and use Dexron VI in our Stryker transmissions?
        CPT M.B.

Stryker…

Dexron III Disappearing?
this is the 

last of the 
dexron III!

uh-oh!
what are we 

supposed to use 
in those stryker 

transmissions now?
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The 11 unused bolts on top of your tank’s turret may look like prime locations for 
mounting flag brackets, roadwheels, lights or other items, crewmen. They’re not!
 Those bolts, NSN 5305-01-014-5124, protect the threads inside each of the holes 
where the turret lifting device is attached. Mess up the threads and there’s no way to 
separate the turret from the hull for support-level repairs.
 If you’ve removed any of the bolts or some 
come up missing, check the holes to make sure 
they’re clean and free of debris. Then, add a 
little antiseize compound, NSN 8030-00-597-
5367, to the threads before reinstalling the bolt. 
That prevents corrosion and reduces wear and 
tear on the threads.
 And don’t forget to add a flat washer, NSN 
5310-01-382-9030. It keeps the hole threads 
from being damaged by the bolt head.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Leave Turret Bolts Alone!
yo!
I’ve 

gotta 
stow
this

road-
wheel 
some-
where!

any 
ideas?

well, I saw 
some bolts 
on top of 
the turret 

that weren’t 
being used.

why not 
there?

my turret bolts are 
strictly Off limits!

Boltsprotectturretlifting
devicemountingholes

whoa! 
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 The new deflector fastens to an 
existing mounting point on the 
turret ceiling and automatically 
closes an open M240 cover when 
the main gun is depressed.
 You’ll find the new deflector 
listed as Items 17-20 of Fig 20 in 
TM 9-2350-264-24P-2.

NSN Qty NeededItem

Tray deflector
Flat washer
Lock washer
Screw
(3/8-16 x 

5/8-in)*

5340-01-482-8376
5310-01-463-6363
5310-01-378-7852

5305-00-543-4372

1
2
2

2

For years, a homemade deflector was the best way to prevent the M240 machine 
gun’s expensive feed tray cover from being crushed when the tank’s main gun was 
lowered. But since units had to make the deflector themselves, a lot of trial and error 
was needed to get it just right. And a lot of tanks never got outfitted at all.

*ThisNSNbrings100screws.

M1-SeriesTanks…

DeflectionProtection

now a deflector is available 
through the supply system 

for less than $13.

here’s 
what to 
order…

Newdeflector
screwsinto
turretceiling

I’m 
crushed!

why didn’t you make a 
homemade deflector for 

my m240 feed tray cover?

I did even 
better!

I ordered 
you one 
from the 
supply 
system!
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Dear SGT J.A.S.,
 Sure can. There’s a brush repair kit for the electric impact wrench. Get it with 
NSN 5977-01-316-0888.
 Here’s what’s in the kit: 

Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit has several electric 
impact wrenches, NSN 5130-01-
309-6589, for the M2A2/M3A2 
Bradley. Most of them can’t be used, 
though, because the brushes are 
worn out.
 These wrenches are supposed to 
be reparable, but I’m having trouble 
finding parts for them. Can you help?
 

   SGT J.A.S.

QtyItem

Brush, right hand (red)
Brush, left hand (black)
Brush spring
Brush holder assembly
Hex socket head screw 
(#6, 32 x 

7/16”)
Internal star washer (#6)
Hex wrench (7/16”)
Instruction sheet

1
1
2
2

2

2
1
1

M2A2/M3A2Bradley…

UNLESS I 
GET THE 
BRUSHES

REPLACED…

…THis wrench 
won’t make 
much of an 

impact!

OoOoh! I 
really need 

a brush 
repair kit!
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 Ifthedipstickbottomsoutbeforereaching
thegaugetemperature+10°F,you’llneedto
bleedsomehydraulicoilfromthereservoir.
PageI-7ofTM9-2350-314-10tellshow.
 Ifthedipstickdoesnotbottomout
afterreachingthetemperaturegaugereading
-10°F,thesystemislow.SeePara3-8.11
startingonPage3-126ofTM9-2350-314-10for
instructionsonhowtoaddhydraulicoil.
6. Removeandstowthedipstickandreplace
thedustcap.
 Adecalthatdetailshowtocheckthe
hydraulicfluidlevelisavailable.NSN7690-01-
431-7948bringsfivedecals.
Attachonetotheinside
ofthehydraulic
reservoirdoor.

5. Slidethedipstickintothereservoiruntil
themarkthatcorrespondstothetemperature
gaugereadingreachesthedipstickretainer.
Goslowandeasy.Jamminginthedipstick
couldpuncturethebladder.

1. Takealookattheoillevelsight
glassatthetopofthehydraulic
reservoir.Ifoilisvisibleandthereare
nosignsofairinthesystem,you’re
goodtogo.Ifoilisnotvisibleoryou
seeairinthesystem,continuewith
Step2.
2.Unscrewthedustcapfromthe
bellowsboss.Lookforanyhydraulicoil
leakingfromthebellowsassembly.If
youseeany,tellyourmechanic.Your
PaladinisNMC.
3.Threadthedipstickretainerintothe
bellowsboss.

4. Checkthetemperatureonthe
gaugenexttothebellowsboss.

M109A6Paladin… Reservoir
Reservations

follow these 
instructions on how to 
accurately measure the 
hydraulic level before 

every operation…

Screwdipstick
retainerinto
bellowsboss

Checkreadingontemperaturegauge
crewmen, if you have 

reservations about how 
to check the hydraulic 

reservoir on your 
paladin, just remember 
to go slow and easy.

getting in a hurry is 
the best way to end 
up with a hydraulic 
leak that makes 
your vehicle nmc.

yikes! 
why is my 
reservoir
leaking?!

I guess 
I went a 

little too 
fast when 

checking your 
hydraulic 
reservoir 

level!

Slowlyslide
dipstickinto
reservoir

Affix
decalto
inside
ofdoor

659.06-07.indd   1-2 8/26/07   12:44:12 PM
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You bet you are! 
 When you’re using the M88A1’s boom to lift something, it’s up to you to keep the 
lift straight.
 If you try to make the lift from 
a sideways angle, a lot of stress 
is placed on the cable keeper. 
The two bolts holding the keeper 
in place can shear and the cable 
comes off the pulleys. Boy, is 
that dangerous!
 So when making a lift, keep 
the cable nice and straight. With 
the keeper protected, that cable 
will stay stable!

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle…

ow! I hate 
when they 
don’t do 
a straight 

lift!

this is 
killin’ 

my cable 
keeper!

Crookedlift
putsstresson
keeperbolts

Am I My 
Cable’s 

Keeper?
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mechanics, it only takes one misstep to cause some really expensive damage while 
working on an MLRS engine.
 It’s easy to accidentally step on the 300WP3 cable that connects to the thermostat 
regulator, NSN 4820-01-462-4859, especially if you’re leaning over the engine to 
fix something else. That misstep can break the internal wiring in the connector.

 When that happens, the cooling fan will no longer run at high speed when extra 
cooling is needed. The engine can overheat.
 Even if you manage to catch the problem before losing an engine, a new thermostat 
regulator will set your unit back more than $4,000. So before you start any repairs 
on the engine, take a quick look at your feet and make sure they’re nowhere near the 
thermostat regulator.

MLRS
Carrier… watch your step!

Misplaced
feetcan
break
thermostat
regulator’s
internal
wiring

{whew!} 
it’s really 

hot!

something 
must be wrong 
with my engine 
cooling fan!
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ElevationActuator
 Especially in the extreme heat of 
Iraq, the seals for the elevation actuators 
tend to leak. If they leak too much, the 
actuator could be ruined. When you do 
your weekly PMCS, check the seals. 
Your mechanic will need to replace 
a leaking seal. Also check the fluid 
levels for all the actuators weekly. That 
prevents actuators from burning out.

W19andW20Cables
 Both the W19 and W20 cables 
must be connected when you load and 
unload rocket pods. But at any other 
time the cables should be connected to 
the storage receptacles so they aren’t 
damaged during travel.

HullDraining
 The dry cell in the hull 
collects rain and condensation. 
That’s why it has a drain plug. 
Unfortunately, most crews 
never drain it. Then the wiring 
harness connectors for the 
fuel pumps corrode and the 
pumps stop pumping. Pull the 
drain plug weekly and let the 
dry cell drain.

LoweringtheCab
 Before you lower the cab, make sure you’ve 
cleaned stuff like bottles, empty grease tubes, 
and tools off the transmission. They can pinch 
and damage the linkages for the throttle cable 
and steering system. 
 Also make sure the parking brake is in the 
up position before lowering the cab. Otherwise, 
the brake handle will break off. The MLRS is 
deadlined until it’s fixed.

OilHoses
 During weekly PMCS, 
check that the oil inlet and 
return hoses are hooked 
up to the spring that holds 
them up. Sometimes the 
hoses are disconnected 
when the batteries are 
checked or when the tool 
bag is removed. Then the 
hoses kink up and wear 
out fast. It’s difficult to 
get replacements.

EthernetCables
 Leave them alone! Some crews are disconnecting them during cleaning. Then 
when they reconnect them, they tighten them too much and strip them. That ruins 
communication between MLRS components.

MLRS…

your multiple launch rocket system 
(MLRS) will develop multiple 

problems if you don’t remember to 
watch out for these problems…

Hey! Watch Out 
for These!

Checkforleaking
elevationactuatorseals,
especiallyindesert

ConnectW19andW20cables
whenloadingandunloadingpods

Hand
brake
should
beinup
position
before
lowering
cab

Makesureoilhoses
arehookedtospring

Drycellplughas
recessedsquarehole

659.10-11.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:22:38 PM
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 J5 and J7 cables to the 
crew chief air situation 
display (CCASD). It’s difficult 
to disconnect or connect the 
cables because there’s so little 
room to maneuver them. As a 
result, the cables’ pins or the 
security mounts are often broken.

Editor’s note: Whew! That’s a slew of 
good Avenger tips. Thanks, Sergeant.

Dear Editor,
 Through my work as an instructor at the Ft Bliss Avenger school, I see 
lots of expensive damage done to Avengers that could be prevented by doing 
things just a bit differently. I’m talking about:

 Solution: Disconnect and 
connect the cables at the cab 
interconnect panel (CIP). It’s much 
easier there, plus there’s only one 
cable to disconnect.

 PLGR power connector. You have to twist the cable to connect it. 
Eventually, that damages the wiring.
 Solution: The PLGR cable that connects to the battery works better. 
It has a 90-degree connector that make it easy to plug into the PLGR. 
You do need to tape over the old connector so it can’t be grounded out 
accidentally. 

 CIP. It needs to be grounded or a 
surge of electricity can short it out. 
When crewmen reinstall the enhanced 
position location reporting system 
(EPLRS), they often forget to re-
connect the two ground straps for 
the CIP.

 Solution: Make it part of your 
BEFORE PMCS to ensure the ground 
straps are hooked up.

 SSG Jason Williams
 2-6 ADA
 Ft Bliss, TX

 CCASD and TC batteries. Their batteries need to be replaced every 
two years. If you wait until they go dead, you can’t boot up the CCASD and 
targeting console. What makes it difficult is that the batteries are soldered 
to the circuit boards and must be replaced at depot.
 Solution: To prevent surprises, mark the date on the circuit board when 
the batteries were replaced. Then you will know when you need to get a new 
circuit board and send off the old one for battery replacement.  

 Remote control unit 
(RCU) and CCASD cables. 
The RCU W80 cable and the 
CCASD data cable are long and 
they constantly become tangled 
during remote operations.

 Solution: Prevent much of 
that tangling by connecting the 
cables at several points with tape 
or plastic ties. Some units get a 
cable reel from their commo folks 
and use those for reeling out and 
in the two cables.

 Antenna tiedowns. The tiedowns 
are either left hanging or they come 
untied during operations. Then when 
the Avenger is slewed, the tiedowns 
get caught between the cab and the 
turret and tear up the turret’s wall. 

 Solution: Prevent that by making 
sure that the tiedowns are snugged 
down before leaving the motor pool. 
Make sure they stay tied down by 
wrapping tape around them. 

AvengerMissileSystem… yeah, let’s 
stop this 
damage!

listen up 
to what this 

avenger 
instructor 
has to say.

ConnectanddisconnectcablesatCIP

Makesuretwogroundstraps
forCIPareconnected

Tiecables
together
atseveral
pointsto
prevent
tangling

Makesure
tiedowns
aretied
downand
thentape
themin
place

Let’s
Stop This 
Damage

659.12-13.indd   1-2 8/26/07   12:46:56 PM
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Dear Editor,
 While repairing small arms here at the Ft Bliss DOL, we’ve run into several 
instances where soldiers tried to fix a weak buffer spring in their M16 rifle 
or M4/M4A1 carbine by sticking a wad of paper behind the spring. 
 That is not the solution to a weak spring! The paper wad gives too much 
tension to the spring, which means the bolt can’t lock to the rear. The rifle 
jams. Stretching or compressing a spring doesn’t help, either.
 The only fix for a weak recoil 
spring is a new spring, which the 
unit armorer should have in stock. 
As long as an M16 spring measures 
between 11 3/4 and 13 1/2 inches 
(10 1/16 to 11 1/4 for the M4), it 
should be ready for action. If it’s 
shorter or longer, it’s time for a 
new spring. Again, don’t try to 
stretch or compress the spring.

 Eugene Perry
 Don Whetstone
 Eric Bostic
 Ft Bliss, TX

M16-SeriesRifle,
M4/M4A1Carbine… PaperWadNot

theSpringSolution

M16recoilspringshouldmeasurebetween
113/4and131/2inches

you’re crazy if you 
think that will help 
my recoil spring.

just 
get a 
new 

spring, 
ok?

Editor’s note: Good points! Your rifle is 
definitely something you shouldn’t experiment 
with. Take care of it like your -10 TM says.
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Somearmorersarestoringrifles,machinegunsandpistolscockedwiththeboltsorslides
lockedtotherear.Badmove!
 Whileweaponssitcockedforweeksandweeks,thecompressionontheirspringsdrainsthe
springs’spring.Whenit’stimeagaintofire,theweakspringscausepoorrecoilandfeeding.
 TheM9pistolhasitevenworse.Ifit’sstoredwiththeslidelockedtotherear,therecoil
springguiderodisleftexposed.Therodoftenendsupdentedorbentandmustbereplaced.
 So leavetheboltorslideforwardforstorage.Anddon’tforgetthespringforthesear,
triggerandhammer.Theyshouldberelaxed,too,withtheboltforward,thesafetysettoFIRE,
andthetriggerpulled.Theonlytimeaweaponshouldbechargediswhenyou’reonamission
orattherange.

Dear Editor,
 We save our unit money by buying a gallon of CLP, NSN 9150-01-053-
6688, for less than $20 and using it to fill 1/2-oz bottles for our gunners’ 
cleaning kits. You can get the bottles for 37 cents each with NSN 1005-
00-242-5687 and use them over and over. 
 The only problem with that is that you make a royal mess trying to get CLP 
in those little bottles. I solved that problem by getting one of those big jars 
with a pump that you see at ballgames for mustard and ketchup. 
 After washing it and the pump thoroughly, I filled it with CLP and then used 
the pump to fill the bottles. I filled 200 bottles and spilled only four drops.
  

  Jon Lewis
  Ft Sam Houston
  San Antonio, TX

Editor’s note: How long did it take to eat all that 
mustard? Great idea for armorers. Thanks.

SmallArms…

Relax Those Springs

Getting CLP in 
Little Bottles

 you’re 
in the 

wrong 
line, 
buddy!
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HelpforACOG,AN/PSQ-18A?

Theanswer isno,newweaponsdon’tneed tobegauged.Andneitherdoweapons
comingbackfromoverhaulatdepot.
 Newandoverhauledweaponsareproof-firedandgaugedpriortobeingshippedto
yourunit.Sotheydon’tneedtobegaugedforayearifyou’reactiveArmyortwoyears
ifyou’renon-deployedGuardorReserve.
 Ofcourse,anytimearmorerssuspectproblemswithaweaponorwhentheboltor
barrelisreplaced,theweaponshouldbegauged.Andmakesurethegaugesthemselves
havebeengauged.Thegaugesshouldhaveagaugecardshowingwhentheywerelast
calibrated.Ifit’sbeenmorethanayear,thegaugesneedtogotoTMDEforcalibration.
 What armorers do need to do upon receipt of new or overhauled weapons is the
ServiceUponReceiptchecksintheweapon’s-20TM.

Dear Mr. R.S.,
 Neither sight has a technical manual. They do come with manufacturer’s manuals, 
though, which give instructions on how to use the sights. 
 There are no repair parts in the Army system for either sight. Trijicon, the ACOG 
manufacturer, has a lifetime warranty for the sight. To get one repaired, contact:
 ACOG-Trijicon (Bill Taggart)
 47 Jack Ellington Rd
 Fredericksburg, VA 22406
 Phone: (540) 286-1827
 email: billt@trijicon-va.com

 The AN/PSQ-18A is considered non-
reparable. If it breaks, your only course of 
action is to buy a new one.

Dear MSG Half-Mast,
 We have the new TA31F ACOG (advanced combat optical gunsight)
and the new AN/PSQ-18A day/night sight. Are there TMs for these sights 
and how do you get them repaired? 
             R.S.

SmallArms…

HelpforACOG,AN/PSQ-18A?

SmallArms…

ShouldNewWeaponsBeGauged?

hey, we’re 
in luck! you 

have a lifetime 
warranty!

so I’m not 
ending up on 

the junk pile? 
great.

mailto:billt@trijicon-va.com
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Dear Editor,
 Many units when they are getting ready to deploy are finding that they 
are missing parts for their M3 and M122/M122A1 machine gun tripods. 
Without the traversing and elevation mechanism (T&E) or the pintle or the 
adapters for the various machine guns, the tripods can’t be used.
 These parts usually disappear because 
of sloppy storage practices. You can stop 
these losses by getting something like the 
mechanic’s tool pouch, NSN 5140-00-
329-4306, and keeping the tripod’s 
accessories in it. Mark the tripod’s ID on 
the bag and use a bungee cord to attach it 
to the tripod during storage. That way the 
accessories always stay with the tripod.

  CW3 (retired) Greg Lupton
  Defense Supply Center
  Columbus, OH

It’sagreatideatocheckthetightnessofclampsandanynuts,bolts,andscrewsonyour
mortars.But ifyougetcarriedawaytighteningthesefasteners,youcausemoreharm
thangood.
 If youmuscle themtoo tight, youcan strip the threadsorbreak thenuts,bolts,or
screws,whichmakesyourmortarNMC.Theusualvictimsarethe60mm’smortarbarrel/
handleclampandthe120mm’scross-levelingclamphandle.Tightentheseitemssnugand
thenstop.That’stightenough.

Editor’s note: Thanks for the 
suggestion, Chief. It will save lots 
of pre-deployment headaches. 
The mechanic’s pouch costs 
$23. Armorers can probably fi nd 
something cheaper at their local 
discount store. Remember to 
remove the pouch before fi ring.

MachineGuns…

Where’s Your T&E?

Mortars…

T ight ,ButNotTooT ight

hey, we deploy 
next week and I 

can’t find my t&e.

where the 
heck did you 

put it?

gosh, I know 
I’ve seen it 
around here 
somewhere.
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the chemical agent monitor/improved chemical agent monitor (CAM/ICAM) can 
be safely stored in temperatures from -65 to 158°F. 
 But unfortunately in Iraq, the extremely hot weather combined with storage in a 
sealed CONEX container can actually top 158°F! As a result, some CAM/ICAMs 
may have been damaged. It’s easy enough to check yours for problems.
 Do the self-test and confidence test. Run the CAM/ICAM for at least 30 minutes 
until it passes the confidence test. Continue to run it at least five minutes after the 
bars from the confidence test clear. If the CAM/ICAM still shows three dots on the 
right side of the display after the WAIT light goes off, you’ve got problems. 
 Try putting on a new nozzle protective cap, NSN 6665-01-380-9974, and running 
the CAM/ICAM for 72 hours. Restart it and do the confidence test again. If the dots 
haven’t disappeared, your CAM/ICAM needs to go to support for repair. 
 You can prevent these problems by not storing CAM/ICAMs in the desert in closed 
containers. Almost all CAM/ICAM problems can be prevented by doing the weekly 
PMCS, which includes running it at least 30 minutes. 
 For more info, see TACOM maintenance advisory message 04-033:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/04/mam04-033.html

CAM/ICAM…

heattest

I can take 
almost any 

temperature… 
but even I have 

my limits.

I can’t 
take this 
kind of 
heat.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/04/mam04-033.html
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Dear Mr. R.R.,
 You need the prescription lens carrier, NSN 6540-01-264-1348, which is used 
with the M40-, M42-series adapter mount, NSN 6540-01-389-7152. You get the 
prescription lenses through your post clinic. 
 To install the prescription carrier, you must fi rst loosen its set screws so they don’t 
stick out and are fl ush with the carrier mount block. Otherwise, the screws can cut 
a divot in the plastic adapter and cause it to break.

Dear Half-Mast,
 How do you get the 
optical insert for your 
M40-, M42-series 
mask that holds the 
prescription lenses? 
              R.R.

 Align the mount block with the groove of the mount frame and slide the carrier 
into place. 
 After adjusting the carrier up or down to the proper position, fold the lens carrier 
to one side and tighten the set screw just until it makes contact with the mount frame. 
Don’t tighten the screw any more or the lens carrier could pop out during use. Fold 
the lens carrier to the other side and tighten the other set screw the same way.
 If you have the M45 mask, use NSN 4240-01-443-5489 to get 
its prescription lens carrier. 

M40-,M42-SeriesMasks…

Optical 
Insert 
NSN?

here’s how 
to get 

prescription 
lens carriers 
for your mask 

and how to 
install them.

Loosensetscrewsuntilthey’re
flushwithmountblockor…

…screwswillcutadivotinplastic
mountandmountwillbreak

Lens
carrier

Carrier
mount
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Dear Editor,
 I’ve got some tips for your readers that drive M939-series trucks with anti-
lock brakes (ABS). Old hands know how to pump the brakes when slowing down 
on slippery pavement to avoid locking the wheels and causing a skid. But when
it comes to ABS, the name of the game should be “press hard and steer”. 

 Remember that ABS provides steering ability in a skid by design. They 
won’t necessarily stop you faster, but they will stop you straighter.
 Finally, there is an amber ABS warning light on the dashboard of your 
M939. When you start your truck, that light will illuminate for three seconds 
and then will go out. That is a normal ABS self-test. 
 But if that amber warning light comes on while you’re driving, there’s a 
problem with the ABS. So don’t drive faster than 40 mph and use extreme 
caution until a mechanic fixes your ABS system.
 TACOM’s SOUM 06-007 
directed the application of ABS 
warning sticker, NSN 7690-01-
530-5506, in your M939-series 
trucks with anti-lock brakes. That 
sticker clearly tells you what the 
ABS warning light means. 
 If this sticker isn’t in all of your 
M939s with ABS, order and install 
them right away. Place the ABS 
warning sticker on the ledge directly 
below the ABS malfunction light, 
ensuring the sticker is centered. 

 Terry Callahan
 M939 FOV Team Leader, TARDEC
 Warren, MI

 Anti-lock brakes 
merely add another layer 
of control and can mean 
safer stopping under 
emergency conditions-if 
you apply them correctly. 
Don’t treat ABS gingerly 
as you would ordinary 
brakes. Instead of 
pumping, press hard on 
the pedal and don’t let 
up. Any pulsing you feel 
or noise you hear is 
the ABS doing its thing. 

 ABS onboard computers are tied to individual wheel sensors which auto-
matically pump the brakes faster and better than humans. The computers also 
apply pressure selectively by sensing which wheels are close to locking up. Then 
they lower the braking pressure to those wheels until they rotate properly.

ABSWARNING!
STEADYILLUMINATIONLAMPINDICATES

MALFUNCTIONINGANTILOCKBRAKESYSTEM

IFMALFUNCTIONING,USEGRADUALBRAKING
TECHNIQUESLISTEDINTM9-2320-272-10

(OPERATIONW/OABS)

40MPHMAXSPEEDWITHSTEADYLAMP

M939-Series
Trucks… Pressing Hard’s OK for Anti-Lock Brakes

Presshardandsteer

Placethiswarningsticker,
NSN7690-01-530-5506,belowABSlight

what are 
you doing?

just 
press 
hard…

…and 
steer!

too 
easy!

Editor’s note: Thanks for braking 
to share this info, Mr. Callahan.

don’t pump 
my brakes! 
I’ve got 

abs!
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•Cargoplacedhighinthevehicle
•Lackofdriverexperienceandtraining
•Overloading
•Poorroadconditions

•Gettingdrivertraining
•Stayingwithinrecommendedpayloads
•Securingcargoaslowaspossibleinthevehicle
•Reducingspeedwhenyouexpectsharpmaneuvers
•Maintainingtirepressuresof40psiinfrontand
 50psiinreartires
•Maintainingtirepressuresof50psiinfrontand
 reartireswhenfragkit5isapplied
•Checkingtirepressureswhentiresarecold
 (haven’tbeenusedinthreehours)

SafeStoppingDistances
 For up-armored HMMWVs, gross vehicle weight (GVW) is 12,100 pounds. That 
includes an unloaded vehicle plus four crew with basic gear. If your HMMWV has 
the frag kit 5, it is over the GVW by at least 1,000 pounds. 
 At GVW, allow 13 vehicle lengths to safely stop at 60 mph. And for GVW plus 
2000 pounds (or 14,100 pounds), use 15 vehicle lengths for your stopping distance at 
60 mph. 
 Note that increased overloading or road conditions such as sand, debris, gravel or 
rain will increase stopping distances.

Up-armoredHMMWVs…

Preventing Rollovers
while driving outside the 

wire, you want to get 
where you’re going as 
quickly as possible!

but for up-armored hmmwvs, 
sharp turns at 40 mph or 

more can lead to rollovers, 
and you don’t want that!

operators, 
do you know 

how to prevent 
rollovers?

if not, you need the 
gta hmmwv rollover 

precaution smart card.

it tells you what 
leads to rollovers 
and what you can do 

to reduce them in your 
up-armored hmmwvs.

here’s what contributes to rollovers…

but you can 
reduce potential 
rollovers by…

for more details, access the 
gta hmmwv rollover precaution 

smart card online on ako.

or download it from the reimer 

digital library: https://atiam.
train.army.mil/soldierPortal/

from there, click on 
the rdl services tab.

then select graphic 
training aids under “type” 
and type in 55-03-030 in 

the keyword block.

then you can down-
load, print, and save 

the smart card.

click submit and gta 55-
03-030 should appear.

Sharpturnsat40mphormorecanleadtorollovers

659.22-23.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:24:00 PM
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 If you notice a decrease in air flow, tell your mechanics. Then they might not have 
to replace the clogged A/C front and rear evaporator coils. 
 Mechanics, de-clog the coils 
by thoroughly rinsing them 
with low-pressure potable water 
while using a fin comb, PN 
55719, to straighten and clean 
condenser and evaporator fins. 
That fin comb comes with the  
refrigeration equipment tool kit, 
NSN 5180-00-596-1474.

Operators, don’t leave the A/C system’s air vent open in your M1114 HMMWVs! 
When it is open—knob in the pushed-in position—the A/C evaporator coils get 
clogged with dirt, hindering your A/C’s performance. You may open the vent long 
enough to de-fog windows, but then close the air vent. When the air vent is closed—
knob in the pulled-out position—air re-circulates in the cab, reducing clogging.

M1114HMMWVs…

Open Vents Clog A/C

Keepairventclosed Pulltocloseairvent

Cloggedcoils?Thoroughlyrinse
withlow-pressurepotablewater

I thought 
we had 

air condi-
tioning!

whew!
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PLS/HET… Air Filter 
Clamping Ring

forget 
the nuts.

get a new clamp 
ring kit that makes 
servicing air filter 
elements on your 

pls and het a 
whole lot easier.

with the new kit in 
place, you don’t have 
to remove the 12 nuts 
needed to keep the 

filter element inside 
the air cleaner housing.

instead, the new clamp 
ring is positioned over 
four existing studs and 
hand-tightened in place 

by four hand knobs.

it’s a 
cinch!

each kit comes with a 
clamping ring, antiseize 
compound for the stud 
nuts, two replacement 
studs/retainers and 

installation instructions.

that’s right, 
half-mast!
This new kit 

makes things 
easier for 
you guys… 
and better

for me!

use nsn 2940-01-547-4159 to get a 
kit that’s painted carc green. nsn 
2940-01-547-3724 gets a tan kit.
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Wipers for M44A2, M809
Wantanelectricwindshieldwiperforyourolder21/2-tonand5-tontrucks?Accessory
kit,NSN6105-01-461-7073,isavailableasareplacementforair-actuatedunitsonM44A2-
series21/2-tontrucksandM809-series5-tontrucks.TACOM’sEIRDigest,TB43-0001-62-5
(Apr00),approvedthisswitchsothatdrivers—nottheengine—determinehowfastthe
wiperswork.SeeyourTACOMLARforacopyoftheEIRDigestinfo,oremail

Half.mast@us.army.mil

Dear Editor,
 I have seen soldiers and mechanics dumping the fuel from the old fuel filter 
into the new fuel filter. That’s a no-go! 
 When they do this, they are also dumping some of the dirt into the new 
fuel filter. This can clog the new filter more quickly than necessary.
 Help me get the word out so this can stop.
  
  SFC Hiram Grimm
  FMS #6A
  Show Low, AZ

WheeledVehicles…

Saved Fuel 
Will co$t You!

Editor’s note: Thanks for the tip! They’re 
probably doing this so they don’t have to 
properly dispose of the fuel. A good rule to 
follow: If the TM doesn’t tell ya’ to do it, don’t.

mailto:half.mast@us.army.mil
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Inventors and PM

many 
inventors 

have paved 
a smoother 

path…

…for Operators and 
mechanics doing preventive 

maintenance, and for 
soldiers in general.

Most people know about 
various inventions, but 
don’t necessarily know 

who invented them.

So tag along with us 
as we stroll down this 

exhibit called, “inventive 
inventors and Their 

inventions”.

Inventors and PM

And enjoy 
the learning 
experience.
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Most of us have used an 
adjustable wrench before.  
But did you know that it was 

patented by a man named 
John A. (Jack) Johnson 

back in 1922?  

He was also the 
world’s first Black 
heavyweight box-

ing champion.

Well, the wrench 
sure helps knock out 
maintenance tasks a 

lot quicker.

 I like the old clips 
of his boxing, but his 

George Foreman grill 
surely is a winner to me. 
it takes the fat out of 
my food, and has made 

cooking a breeze.

I like the 
grill, too, 
but there’s 
a twist to 

that.

Hey! That reminds 
me of another 
boxer/inventor - 

George Foreman.

impressive,
Sergeant Blade!

That reminds me of the Army’s
modern burner units (MBUs) that 
help feed hungry troops in the 
field. it’s a helpful invention, 

but it’s gotta be taken care of.

An unknown company invented it, 
and asked George Foreman to 

endorse it. so he’s not the true 
inventor of the grill after all.

That 
involves  
common-
sense

actions
such as:

not doing 
maintenance 
on it unless 
the external 
power is shut 
off first…

“keeping
cables out of 
foot traffic 
to prevent 
tripping”

“using the 
correct 

fuel in the 
burner”

“using a 
two-person 

carry to 
move it”

“making sure it 
is operated in 

well-ventilated 
areas”

“wearing hearing 
protection 

because using MBUs 
creates a noisy 
environment”

“and keeping them 
clean without using 
a pressure washer 
or submerging them 

in water.”

659.28-29.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:26:01 PM
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Hey, Check out this 
display of the shoe 

lasting machine.

That’s 
right, 
Bonnie. 

Soldiers need 
boots that will 
hold up well in 
all conditions, 
and they don’t 
need to wait a 
long time for 
a replacement 
when the ones 
they have wear 

out.

you 
got 
that 
right!

We can credit 
inventor Jan Ernst 

Matzeliger for 
revolutionizing the 

shoe industry in 
the late nineteenth 

century.

“His shoe
lasting machine 
could automati-
cally adjust 

a shoe, lay the 
leather over 
the sole, and 
attach all the 
pieces together 

in a little 
over a minute.

That probably 
led to 

standardized 
sizing and easier 

repair, too.

That helped 
shoes to last 

longer,
and allowed 
for the mass 
production
of shoes.”

And speaking
of shoes
lasting,

there’s a cold 
weather boot 
maintenance

kit, NSN 8465-
00-753-6335, 
that allows 
a temporary 
field fix for 

worn out 
boots.

Sweet! By the way, 
I’ve seen postage 
stamps with Jan 

Matzeliger’s  
picture on them!

Now eyeball this display 
of the safety hood. Any 
protection soldiers have in 

CBRN environments is valuable, 
and here’s one of them.

The safety hood, a forerunner
to our modern day gas mask,

was patented by Garrett Morgan 
back in 1914.

“during World 
War I, The 

Army relied 
on gas masks 
that included 

features 
from Garrett 

Morgan’s 
safety hood.”

“This exhibit is really 
educational! it says 
here that the smoke 
hood wasn’t Garrett 

Morgan’s only 
invention.”

me, 
too.

at first it was created to help 
firefighters breathe a little 

easier in smoky environments, but it 
ended up serving a prominent role 
in the evolution of gas masks.

how?

“That helped lead 
to the addition of 
the caution light.”

“He’s also known for 
improving traffic signals 
after he recognized the 
need for more than just 
a stop and go signal.” 

659.30-31.indd   1-2 8/27/07   4:33:39 PM
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Too easy, Master 
Sergeant. Wrenches 

don’t work well 
if they’re dirty or 
rusty, so any dirt 
or rust on them 

should be cleaned 
off. And lightly 

lube your wrenches 
and other tools to 

prevent rust.

“That shoe-
lasting 

machine, like 
all machines, 
should have 
tightened 
bolts. in 

general, any 
connections 
should be 
hooked up 

properly so 
it’ll work as 

it should. 
The equipment 
should also 

get the 
prescribed 
maintenance 
services.”

Preventive mainte-
nance is something 
that everybody 
should believe in.

Good inventions can 
do a lot of good. 
But they have to be 
properly operated 
and maintained to 

do the good that’s 
intended.

“We’re safer on 
the road now that 
there’s more than 
just stop and go 
lights. Operators, 
passengers, and 

pedestrians can all 
be thankful for 
that invention.”

“Also, if you use 
your adjustable 

wrench right, 
you’ll have 

less wear on 
the wrench, 

less danger of 
slippage, and 

safer leverage. 
That means the 
force or pull 
shouldn’t be 

directed on the 
adjustable jaw, 

since it’s the 
stationary jaw 

that can take the 
heavy stuff.”

Come over 
here and 

enlighten us, 
soldier.  Tell 
us what type 

of PM relates 
to the dis-
plays we’ve 

seen so far in 
this exhibit.

I agree, 
sergeant!

Good job, 
soldier. What 
else can you 

tell us?

I would never want to be in a CBRN 
environment without a working gas 

mask. So I’m careful to use it only 
for its intended purpose.

“I don’t sit 
on it, I don’t 
fold it when 
storing it in 

the carrier…”

“…or sip drinks 
other than water 
through the drink 

tube.”

“I also make sure 
it’s cleaned 

after each use. 
I make sure the 

lenses offer good 
visibility, and that 
there are no tears 

in the mask.”

“Plus, I stay on 
top of mask PM 
by making sure 

the four bumps 
on both voicemit-
ters point out…”

“…and by making 
sure the outlet 
valve disk isn’t 
missing, torn, or 
out of place.”

“I know those 
things can prevent 

my mask from 
protecting me when 

I need it most!”

659.32-33.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:26:19 PM
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THE NEXT GREAT INVENTOR

you’re 
making me 

proud,
private.

thanks, 
master 

sergeant.

stay smart on 
pm, soldier, 
and use your 

creativity 
to think of 
better ways 
to do things 
for the army.

maybe then 
we just might 
see you in an 
exhibit like 

this one day.

they don’t 
call me pm 
steve for 

nothin’!

His
Time-
Saving 
Tool!
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AN/TPN-31,AN/FPN-67
RadarSets… Change In 

Ordering Procedures
start using 
the milstrip 
process in 

october 2007.

and turn in 
unserviceable 

radars to 
depot.

A ir traffic controllers, if you own AN/TPN-31, NSN 5840-01-450-8126, or 
AN/FPN-67, NSN 5895-01-450-8127, radar sets, listen up.
 The air traffic navigation and coordination system (ATNAVICS) and the fixed 
base precision approach radar (FBPAR) will be supported by the MILSTRIP system 
to order parts not under warranty starting 1 Oct 2007. Continue ordering parts still 
under warranty as you have been.
 Starting in October 2007, turn in unserviceable AN/TPN-31 or AN/FPN-67 radar 
sets and components to Tobyhanna Army Depot at the following address:
 RIC:BY6DODACW25G1W
 XRWIBGUEFDEFDISTDEPOTTOBYHANNA,PA(DDTP)
 11HapArnoldBlvd
 Warehouse2,Bay1(Attn:B16Account)
 Tobyhanna,PA18466-5059

 When you have issues 
with your system which 
require parts or FSR 
support, send an email to

ATNAVICS@
peoavn.army.mil or

FBPAR@
peoavn.army.mil

if you have 
any questions, 

contact
your c-e lcmc 

poc at
dsn 992-0276,
(732) 532-0276.

mailto:ATNAVICS@peoavn.army.mil
mailto:FBPAR@peoavn.army.mil
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Removing the servicing grease plug from the AH-64’s intermediate gearbox with a 
wrench and socket from the aviation foot locker is a tough job, mechanics. Especially 
if it’s not a good fit.
 Problem is, the TM 1-1520-Longbow Apache IETM says to use a socket from the 
locker. But to use it, mechanics have to shave down the inside of the socket to force 
it to fit. But that creates more work and the socket still won’t fit properly anyway.
 In the end, after all the shaving is done, the servicing plug usually gets worn out, 
stripped or damaged after it’s removed from the intermediate gearbox.
 Get rid of your plug problem removal by ordering a 1 5/16-in socket, NSN 5120-01-
335-0855, that’s a perfect fit. 
 Save the plug and get the right socket.

AH-64A/D…

Gearbox Servicing Plug

Needtherightsocketforgreaseplug? NSN5120-
01-335-0855
willgetyou
theright
one

I’ve got the right 
socket for the 

gearbox plug now!

good! 
no more 

plug 
damage!
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So, mechanics, you’ve eliminated all other possible reasons the power take-off 
(PTO) clutch on your AH-64 isn’t working, and you have determined you have a 
bad clutch.
 To replace it, start by checking the clutch’s data plate. There are two different 
models, and one model has a few extra steps spelled out in your ETM or IETM.
 Some AH-64’s use clutch, NSN 3010-01-515-8483. This clutch has an interconnect 
harness that’s not on clutch, NSN 2835-01-164-5786.
 If your bird has the clutch with the 
wiring harness, be sure to remove it 
following the word in your manual. 
That procedure DOES NOT include 
cutting the wires! Cut wires will only 
mean more repairs.
 If you have any doubts or questions 
about removing or installing clutches 
on your bird, call in your senior 
mechanic for help.

AH-64A/D…

MaintenanCe On the ClutCh

Donotcutwire
toremoveclutch

I think we 
have a bad 

clutch.

please don’t 
cut the wire 

when you 
remove it!
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32.5"

28.5"

Approx. 12"

44.5"
17"

86"

90"
46.5"

Yellow webbing,
NSN 8305-00-828-4231,
for the REMOVE
BEFORE FLIGHT streamer

This piece should
be a mirror image
of the one above.

1" foam 21"

Approximately 12"

cut foam
2" smaller
all the way

around
( )

(32.5” long)

 Thecoverismadefromredvinylandusesfireretardantandflameresistantfoamasinsulation,
bothofwhichyoucanpurchaselocally.
•Beginsewingthetopandbottomtogether,leavingoneofthelongsidesopenforinserting
thefoam.
•Afterinsertingthefoam,finishsewingthetwopiecestogether.
•Reinforcetheopeningedgeofthepocketpanelbyfoldingitover1inchandsewingwebbing
onthatedge.Sewinawebtabsafetystreamer.
•Thensewthepaneltothecover.Leavea7-
in long opening 5 inches from the corner on
thetrailingedgetoallowanopeningforthe
staticwick.
• Once you’ve made the first piece, make
anotheronethat’sthemirrorimageofthefirst
one.(Youneedtwopads—oneforthelefthalf
ofthestabilatorandanotheronefortheright
half.)
• The two pads will fasten together at the
center of the stabilator with hook-and-pile
fastenersasthediagramshowsbelow.
 Attach“RemoveBeforeFlight”streamersto
thesewn-intabs.
 If yourunitdoesnothavea shop that canmake the cover, contactRhondaWhiteat the
CaliforniaAVCRAD,(559)347-5575.

Stabilator
Foam Thispieceissewntothebottomofthe

covertoformapocketthatgoesoverthe
endofthestabilator.

Protecting precious items like jewelry, expensive
clothes,furniture,andfamilyheirloomsfromdamageis
animportantmatter.
 ThesamegoesforaBlackHawkoranAH-64stabilator.
Atooldroppedonanunprotectedstabilatorcancause
unnecessaryandcostlyrepairorevenreplacement.
 YouraircraftisgroundeduntiltheAVIMshoprepairs
minornicksordingsorreplacesapuncturedstabilator.
 Eventhebestmechanicsgetbutterfingersfromtime
to time, so a cover on the stabilator is a maintenance
lifesaver.
 If you have any type of cover, whether it’s canvas
or foam,use it toprotect the stabilator fromtools like
wrenches, hammers, and screwdrivers that damage the
stabilatorifdroppedwhileworkingonthetailrotor.
 Ifyoudon’thavecovers,getyourupholsteryshopto
make a right and left piece for the stabilator with the
followinginstructions.

AH-64/UH-60series… Stabilator
CoverUp

Viewfrombelow

Viewfromabove

Staticwick

Pocket

REMOVE
BEFORE
FLIGHT

Pocket

REMOVE
BEFORE
FLIGHT

REMOVE
BEFORE
FLIGHT

REMOVE
BEFORE
FLIGHT

Staticwick

StaticwickStaticwick
Hook-and-pile
holdsthemtogether

ProtectivePad Stabilator

Pilefastener
(bothsides)

Hook
fastener
(bothsides)

Centertab

Centertab
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Editor’s note: Tobyhanna Army Depot is a big place with a lot of missions for all 
the services. Just sending your COMSEC equipment to “Tobyhanna” is not going 
to get the job done! Use this address and keep it handy for future use. Thanks for 
the heads up, Tony.

Dear Editor,
 Some COMSEC equipment 
being sent to Tobyhanna Army 
Depot for repairs is going 
to the wrong location there. 
This can lead to all sorts of 
problems–like shipments getting 
lost and repairs being delayed. 
 The one and only address for 
shipping COMSEC equipment to 
Tobyhanna Army Depot is:
  Commander
  TobyhannaArmyDepot
  11HapArnoldBlvd
  ATTN:COMSECSupport,Bldg73
  Tobyhanna,PA18466-5110
 This address is the correct 
one for DODAAC (DoD activity 
address code) W81U11.

 Also, keep in mind that special 
procedures are needed when shipping 
COMSEC equipment. Find them in DA 
Pam 25-380-2, Security Procedures 
for Controlled Cryptographic Items. 
 There are other technical bulletins and 
DA pamphlets that will help in shipping 
these items, too. For a complete list of 
COMSEC regulations, or for questions 
about any COMSEC equipment turn 
in procedures, contact Tobyhanna’s 
Communications Security Division at 
DSN 795-6598 or (570) 895-6598.
      
  Anthony J. Ricchiazzi
  PAO, Tobyhanna Army Depot
  Tobyhanna, PA

COMSECEquipment…

Sending it to Toby for Repairs

next stop, 
tobyhanna 

army depot.

now that we’re 
here, where do we 
go for repairs?

only to 
comsec 

support in 
building 73!
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Dear Editor,
 Without the return of unserviceable assets, a damaged Global Broadcast 
Service (GBS) AN/TSR-8 Receive Suite, NSN 5820-01-530-6498, will 
never be repaired. 
 You must–MUST–turn in unserviceable parts so they can be repaired 
and returned to stock. Otherwise, the supply pipeline dries up and so does 
the GBS mission. 
 Here are some of the much-needed items:

NSNName

COMSEC interface tray
Interface unit, auto (IRD)
Digital computer system (laptop)
Common antenna group (feedome assy)
Antenna pedestal support (motor assy)
Antenna support group (tripod hub)
Antenna pedestal support (tripod assy)
Control receiver (STRC)
W-3 power cable
W-5 special cable
W-6 special cable

5810-01-529-3613
7025-01-529-0642
7010-01-528-9891
5985-01-530-2371
5985-01-530-1552
5985-01-530-2368
5985-01-530-2369
5895-01-530-1058
6150-01-530-1909
6150-01-530-8289
5995-01-530-1905

Herb Cottrell
ILS GBS Manager
Ft Monmouth, NJ

Editor’s note: 
Thanks, Herb, 
for this vital 
“heads up.” 
Soldiers, if you 
don’t turn parts 
in for repair, it 
won’t be long 
until parts are 
not available.

AN/TSR-8ReceiveSuite…

Return GBS Parts
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Dear Half-Mast,
Is the same mounting bracket for night 
vision devices used on the PASGT helmet 
and the advanced combat helmet (ACH)? 
What’s used on the CVC helmet?

                           SSG D.R.R.

Dear Sergeant D. R. R.,
 Here’s what you need to mount the AN/PVS-7B, AN/PVS-7D and AN/PVS-14 night 
vision devices on the PASGT helmet, the ACH, and the CVC.
 Start with the helmet mount assembly, NSN 5855-01-457-2953. If you’re wearing 
a PASGT helmet, you have all you need! And, if you break the front bracket, you can 
order a new one with NSN 5340-01-505-5835. 

 However, if you’re wearing the ACH or a CVC, you’ll also need a different front 
bracket. Order an ACH/CVC bracket with NSN 5340-01-509-1467. A two-piece, 
screw-and-post fastener comes with this assembly. 
 You can get the screw alone with NSN 5305-00-433-3741. Note that this screw 
is longer than the one that we recommended in PS 647 on Page 44, because that 
shorter screw did not fully engage through the post fastener.
 You can also get the post alone with NSN 8470-01-144-5367. 
 Early next year, an ACH/CVC helmet mount assembly already
equipped with the ACH/CVC front bracket will be available. The
ACH/CVC helmet mount assembly can be ordered then with
NSN 5855-01-551-4525.

NightVision
Devices… HelmetMountsfor

allOCCasions

Helmetmountassembly.
InitialissueisPASGT

frontbracketassembly
only

Uselongerscrew!

ACH/CVCfront
bracketassembly

kitincludesatwo-
piecescrewand

postfastener

PASGTfront
bracketassembly
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Dear Editor,
 I am the ILS manager of the long range scout surveillance system 
(LRAS3) AN/TAS-8(V)1 & (V)2. I need to get the word out to units using 
LRAS3  systems that a tactical power supply, PP-2953D/U, NSN 6130-
01-522-3494, is available. 
 The power supply provides the correct operating voltage for the LRAS3 
when it is operated in a long-term, fixed-base location. 
 The power supply reduces the 
need to rely on rechargeable 
batteries. And the units may 
already have this power supply 
in support of SINCGARS.  
 A cable assembly, NSN 
6150-01-547-6755, is 
needed to connect the power 
supply to the LRAS3 system. 

 Charlie Osborn
 LRAS3, ILS Manager
 Ft Belvoir, VA

Power Supply Available
AN/TAS-8(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…

Power Supply Available

ThispowersupplycanpowertheLRAS3!

yawwwwn…
man, I can 

hardly keep 
my eye open…

since I’m on a 
fixed base, the 

pp-2953D/u keeps 
me wide-eyed!

Editor’s note: LRAS3 users, this will save batteries and save you time in changing 
them. Order this power supply if you have an LRAS3 in a long-term, fi xed-base 
setup. Thanks for the info, Charlie.
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Parts
 At one time, NSN 5805-00-407-7722, for the CE-11 brought the RL-39 reel, the 
TA-1/PT telephone set, and the ST-34 and ST-35 straps. Now it brings nothing! 

Maintenance
 Rust on the reel makes your reeling chores tougher. Remove heavy rust with steel 
wool, NSN 5340-00-242-4404. Fine (280-grit) sandpaper, NSN 5350-00-193-7211,  
should do the job on lighter 
rust.
 Once the rust is gone, apply 
a light coat of oil, NSN 9150-
00-273-2389, to the axle.
 Newer reels have nylon 
bearings and don’t have lube 
points. If you have an older 
reel, you have three lube 
points: one on the face of each 
bearing and one on the crank 
handle. Use oil, NSN 9150-
00-273-2389.
 While you’re doing main-
tenance on the reel, check the 
DR-8 wire spool. 
 Look at the spool’s end 
plates. If the tabs are only 
bent over, but not welded,
get support to spot weld them. 
Bent tabs are too weak to 
hold the end plate if you drop 
a loaded spool. For added 
strength, spot weld the seams 
where the spool shaft joins the 
end plates. Three welds at each 
end will do the trick. Clean up 
the welds with a wire brush, 
then touch up with paint.
 Despite its age, there is 
still good info to be found 
in TM 11-3895-203-15, 
Maintenance and Parts for 
Reel Equipment CE-11. If you 
don’t have a copy, go to the 
LOGSA website to view the 
ETM:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/

etms/online.cfm

 To get the RL-39 reeling machine, 
you’ll need to use NSN 3895-00-498-
8343.

 To get the TA-1/PT telephone set, 
you’ll need to order it with NSN 5805-
00-521-1320.

 Remember, the DR-8 wire spool never 
came with the CE-11 and still doesn’t. To get 
the spool, order it with NSN 8130-00-407-
7859. To get the spool with about a third of 
a mile of WD-1A wire, use NSN 6145-01-
155-4258. To get the spool with 1,000 feet of 
WF-16 wire, use NSN 6145-01-259-9203.

 If you need to replace just the hand crank, order it with 
NSN 5340-01-142-9478. Order a cotter pin to keep it 
attached with NSN 5315-00-842-3044. A new carrying 
handle can be had with NSN 3895-01-135-2538. 
 Support can also do some parts replacement on the 
RL-39. They can order a bearing with NSN 3895-01-133-
9995; a housing assembly with NSN 5805-01-151-9929; 
a plate assembly with stop with NSN 3895-01-151-9928; 
and a retaining ring with NSN 5365-00-803-7306.

CE-11…

Reel Time!

if you have other 
questions about 

the ce-11 or 
related issues, 

contact the 
cecom experts

at dsn 992-5008 
or (732) 532-5008. 

or email:

paula.lamar@
us.army.mil

here’s the latest 
and greatest on 

parts and preventive 
maintenance on ce-11 

reel equipment.

Apply
alight
coat
ofoil
toaxle

Ifreel
has
lube
points,
lube
‘em

Spotweldthetabs

Spot
weld
seams

 To get the
ST-35 sling strap, use 
NSN 8465-00-269-0682.
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1. Clean it. Cleaning stops the buildup of rust, 
grease and dirt. They can dull the blade and 
make the tool hard to fold. Wipe the blade 
clean with a wet cloth. Rub off rust with 
sandpaper or a wire brush. Let the tool dry.
2. Lube it. If the locking nut is hard to turn, 
oil the nut threads. Use WD-40 or the same oil 
you use on your weapon.
3. Tighten it. Tighten the locking nut. Make 
sure it holds the blade firmly in place. If it 
doesn’t, replace the tool.
4. Inspect it. Look closely at the tube at the 
blade hinge point. Make sure it’s in good 
shape. If the tube hole is worn, you’ll need to 
replace the entrenching tool.
 If the blade needs to be painted, make sure 
it’s clean and dry first. Then spot paint it with 
flat black spray paint.
 Does your entrenching tool need more PM than what you see here? It’s probably 
worn out. Time to turn it in and get a new one.
 If you’re facing some heavy-duty digging, get 
your hands on a mattock. A mattock is a forged 
steel tool for digging, cutting and chopping. It’s 
especially suited for use in hard or rocky terrain. 
NSN 5120-00-243-2395 brings a 5-lb mattock 
head. Problem is, it doesn’t come with a handle; 
you have to order that separately. NSN 5120-
00-288-6574 brings you a wooden handle, and 
NSN 5120-01-432-3295 brings a plastic one.
 To get a handle or to look for other mattocks or handles, go to the GSA Advantage 
website: https://www.gsaadvantage.gov/advgsa/advantage/main/start_page.do
 Do a search on the word “mattock.”
 CTA 50-900 is your ordering authority for the mattock.

EntrenchingTool… to keep on digging 
with your entrenching 
tool, give it generous 

scoops of pm.

follow these 
steps after 
each use…

Cleanbladeafteryoudig

Tightenlockingnut

Groundhardorrocky?
Useamattock

the entrenching tool, nsn 
5120-00-878-5932, is a col-
lapsible, folding tool used 

as a shovel for digging.

you can also 
adjust the 

blade and use it 
as a mattock.

the important point 
is, the tool should 
be used for digging 

and cutting only.

never use it 
as a hammer.

and don’t use 
it as a pry bar 

to dislodge 
rocks.

you’ll bend the 
tool and then it 
won’t fold up.

never jump 
or stand on 
the handle.

it wasn’t made to 
withstand that 
kind of strain.

you’ll dull 
the blade.

When
You Have 

to…

…Shovel 
It

mph!
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 Whenever possible, use plastic caps to 
seal plastic cans. A metal cap works for a 
short time on a plastic can. But sooner or 
later the metal strips out the plastic threads. 
You get a poor seal and leaking fuel.
 Pour spouts are also available. They’re 
made of plastic and they thread onto the 
outside of the necks of fuel cans. They 
have a few advantages over metal spouts: 
They cost less and weigh less than metal 
spouts. They don’t rust. And they have 
fewer parts to break.
 The spouts come in two nozzle 
diameters: The 1-in nozzle spout, NSN 
7240-00-177-6154, fits into large fuel tank 
openings on military vehicles and diesel 
tanks. The 1-in diameter prevents fueling 
of vehicles requiring unleaded fuel. The 
3/4-in nozzle spout, NSN 7240-01-516-
7883, fits into vehicle fuel tanks with 
unleaded gas restrictors as well as small 
engine fuel tanks.
 Both spouts are self-vented and have an 
O-ring seal to prevent leaks.

Olive-drab NSN Sand NSNItem

Fuel can
Cap

Strap, cap retainer
Gasket, rubber

Flange, olive-drab

7240-01-337-5269 
7240-01-337-5349 
7240-01-337-5352

7240-01-337-5268
7240-01-337-5348
7240-01-337-5351

5330-01-337-5350
7240-01-337-9010

Nothin’ Drastic, Just  Plastic
FuelCans…

Nothin’ Drastic, Just  Plastic

one other thing 
to keep in mind: 
if you fuel a 
space heater 

with a fuel can, 
use the cradle, 
nsn 7240-01-
318-5222.

like warriors of 
old, the 5-gal 

metal fuel cans 
have passed into the 

pages of history.

you won’t find 
the old metal 
cans and their 
accessories 
in the supply 
system any 

more.

you will find 
5-gal plastic 

cans and 
accessories.

the cans 
and their 

caps come in 
two colors: 
olive-drab 
and sand.

they’re good for 
hauling gasoline 
as well as diesel 
and jp-8 fuels.

1-inand3/4-inspoutsareavailable

Fueling
aspace
heater?
Use
cradle

Fuelcan Cap Strap,capretainer Gasket,rubber Flange,olive-drab

HerearetheNSNs
forthecans,caps
andaccessories…

1-inspoutfor
dieselandJP-8

659.48-49.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:28:56 PM
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OuterTacticalVest
 Includes the cloth carriers of the 
base vest’s outer shell, yoke and collar, 
throat protector, groin protector, and 
deltoid and axillary protectors. It also 
includes their soft ballistic panels 
and inserts.

SizeNSN 8470-01-526-

7882
7885
7886
7888
7891
7893
7894
7895

X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large
XX-large

XXX-large
XXXX-large

BaseVestAssembly
Includes the base vest’s outer shell cloth carrier and the soft ballistic panels.

SizeNSN 8470-01-526-

8747
8748
8750
8753
8752
8754
8755
8756

X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large
XX-large

XXX-large
XXXX-large

NSNs for 
Universal Camouflage

Interceptor
BodyArmor… NSNs for 
Universal Camouflage

if you have to 
replace the otv 

or any of its 
components, use 

these nsns.

sooner or 
later it’s 
bound to 
happen.

your interceptor 
body armor’s 
outer tactical 

vest (otv) suffers 
some damage.

the damage 
could be cuts, 

rips, tears, 
holes or burns.

it could be 
loose and broken 

stitching, or 
torn and frayed 

webbing.

it could even 
be hits from 

fragmentation or 
small arms fire.

CAN OUR OTVS 
be repaired or 

replaced?

ask
support for

guidance.

all cloth 
carriers 

come in 
universal 
camo…

THAT dependS 
on the amount 
of damage.

659.50-51.indd   1-2 8/26/07   12:51:02 PM



BaseVest’sOuter
ShellClothCarrier

 Includes the base vest’s outer shell 
cloth carrier only.

SizeNSN 8470-01-526-

7907
7910
7913
7916
7915
7917
7920
7921

X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large
XX-large

XXX-large
XXXX-large

YokeandCollar
Assembly

 Includes the yoke and collar cloth 
carrier and soft ballistic inserts.

SizeNSN 8470-01-526-

7954
7996
7998
7999
8000
8003
8006
8015

X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large
XX-large

XXX-large
XXXX-large

YokeandCollarClothCarrier
 Includes the yoke and collar cloth 
carrier only.

SizeNSN 8470-01-526-

8064
8067
8074
8075
8079
8080
8081
8082

X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large
XX-large

XXX-large
XXXX-large

Groin
Protector
Assembly

 Includes the
groin protector
cloth carrier 
and the soft 
ballistic
insert.

SizeNSN 8470-01-

526-8095
526-8096

X-small to medium
Large to XXXX-large

GroinProtectorClothCarrier
 Includes the groin protector cloth 
carrier only.

SizeNSN 8470-01-

526-8051
526-8053

X-small to medium
Large to XXXX-large

Throat Protector Assembly,
NSN 8470-01-526-7925.

 Includes the throat protector cloth 
carrier and the soft ballistic insert. 
One size only.

Throat Protector Cloth Carrier, 
NSN 8470-01-526-7933.

 Includes the throat protector cloth 
carrier only. One size only.
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Now it’s simple to turn thegeneralmechanic tool kit (GMTK) into themulti-capable
maintainertoolkit(MCMTK).
 NSN5180-01-502-6332bringsyouallthetoolsneededtochangetheGMTK(NSN5180-
01-483-0249,CL5180-95-B47)intotheMCMTK(NSN5180-01-493-1664,CL5180-95-B74).
Thenewtoolshavearemarkscode16,whichmeansyouwillneedyourcommander’s
approvaltopurchasethem.

ToolPart Number

41216

41212

41218

41210

41211

41208

41209

42422

42418

42420

42424

42414

42416

42

KIE610TN-12
31679

2W

157

45Z

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
1/2-in dr, 1/2-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
3/8-in dr, 3/8-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
1/2-in dr, 9/16-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
3/8-in dr, 1/4-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
3/8-in dr, 5/16-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
3/8-dr, 3/16-in wrenching size

socket wrench, hex attachment, 
3/8-in dr, 7/32-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 11/16-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 9/16-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 5/8-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 3/4-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 7/16-in wrenching size
socket wrench, deep reach, 

3/8-in dr, 1/2-in wrenching size
wrench, flare nut: 1-in and 

1 

1/8-in wrenching sizes
brush, parts, round

file set, Swiss needle
pliers, wire twist

punch, drift, brass, 
1/4-in dia, 4-in long

pliers, electrical connector

 Orderthesereplacement
toolsthroughPMSKOTor
directlyfromKipperTools.The
webaddressforPMSKOTis

http://pmskot.army.mil
 Questions?ContactTACOM’s
DanStarkatDSN793-0131/
(309)782-0131oremail

dan.stark@us.army.mil

Tools… Turning GMTK into MCMTK

here are 
the new 

tools and 
their part 
numbers 
in case 

you need 
to order 
replace-

ments in the 
future…

http://pmskot.army.mil
mailto:dan.stark@us.army.mil
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BeforeTorquing 
 Not all torque wrenches are 
alike. If you’ve never used the 
torque wrench you’re about to use, 
test it to make sure it works like 
it’s supposed to work and has a 
current calibration. And make sure 
you choose the right torque wrench 
for the job. For instance, don’t use 
a pounds-feet (lb-ft) wrench if you 
need a pounds-inch (lb-in) wrench, 
and don’t use a lb-in wrench if 
you need a newton-meters (N-M) 
wrench.
 Choose the correct torque wrench size, too. The torque you want should be within 
20 to 100 percent of the wrench’s full scale to get the best accuracy. For example, to 
apply 50 lb-ft torque, a 125 lb-ft wrench would be a better choice than 
a 500 lb-ft wrench. Make sure you check the torque wrench markings 
to get the right tool for the job.

Torque 
Wrench 
Tidbits

Tools…

Torque 
Wrench 
Tidbits

Checkmarkingstomakesureyou’vepicked
therighttorquewrenchforthejob

tm 1-1500-204-
23-9, general 

aircraft 
maintenance 
manual, also 
tells you how 
to take care 

of them.

but for more 
information 
on using and 

maintaining your 
torque wrenches, 

read on.

tm 9-243,
use and care of 
hand tools and 

measuring tools, 
includes a small 
section on torque 

wrenches.

torque 
wrenches 
are im-

portant, 
precise 
tools.

but you 
won’t find 
too much 

talk about 
them outside 

of the 
maintenance 
instructions 
that come 
with them.

so hang on 
to those 

instructions!

you torque
and I’ll talk to 
the mechanics 

for you!

I’ll be 
all right.

I just wish 
I could 
tell the 
mechanics 

how to take 
better care 

of me.

why’d 
you stop 
working?

are 
you all 
right?

torque 
to me!

659.54-55.indd   1-2 9/4/07   2:29:57 PM
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TorqueWrenchStorage
 Unless your shop SOP says 
differently, set micrometer-type 
torque wrenches between 10 and 
20 percent of the maximum value 
before storing. Prolonged high 
pressure on its internal spring 
affects the accuracy of your 
wrench. For bending-beam type 
torque wrenches, the pointer should 
automatically return to zero. 
 Keep the wrench clean and dry. 
It should not need oiling unless the 
manual tells you to oil.
 Be sure to store the wrench in its 
own box so it doesn’t rattle around 
in a toolbox with other tools. 

 Also, check the manual 
to see if the torque specified 
is for “dry” or “wet” torque. 
Wet torque means lube on 
the threads. Don’t grease or 
oil a fastener unless the TM 
tells you to use wet torque. 
Lubed threads reduce run-up 
friction and could cause you 
to overtorque.
 Use dry cleaning solvent 
to clean the threads, and to 
wipe down your wrench. For 
wet torque, lightly oil the 
threads before you run the nut 
or fastener down, using the 
specified solvent or oil.
 And handle your torque wrench with care! Never hammer with it, or bang, toss, 
or drop it. That damages the calibration, and you’ll end up sending it to your local 
TMDE shop for calibration and repair.

WhileTorquing
 When applying torque, the 
wrench can be pushed or pulled, 
but turn the wrench slowly 
and steadily to get an accurate 
torque. Stop as soon as you get 
a click or the proper torque is 
indicated. Torque is normally 
applied to the nut—not the 
bolt—unless your TM states 
otherwise. 
 While you torque, keep your 
arms and wrists straight and 
your hand firmly in the center 
of the handle grip. And don’t 
use extension bars if the wrench 
isn’t designed for it. You can use 
torque multipliers or hydraulic 
torque applicators when a very 
high torque is required. But 
make sure their accuracy meets 
your torque requirements.

Re-Torquing
 If you’re not sure you got a good reading, back off the nut with a standard 
wrench and re-torque. Using a torque wrench for loosening can damage the wrench 
and effect its calibration.

check with your 
local tmde 

coordinator…

…for the 
answers.

when you’re finished torquing, 
take the pressure off of 

that wrench’s spring before 
storing him in his own box.

Torquewithyour
wristsstraightand
yourhandfirmly
inthecenterof
thehandlegrip

I’m lightly oiled 
and ready for 
wet torquing!

I’m squeaky clean 
and ready for 

dry torquing!

got other 
questions about 
torque wrench 
calibration?
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 Authorization documents such as CTAs, TDAs and MTOEs are managed by 
the U.S. Army Force Management Support Agency (USAFMSA) for the Army’s  
G-3/5/7 Force Management Directorate. These documents are found on the 
USAFMSA website, FMSWeb: https://webtaads.belvoir.army.mil/usafmsa/

Some of the gear and equipment that soldiers use is common among differing 
MTOEs or between MTOEs, TDAs and JTAs. 
 Instead of placing these common items on MTOEs, TDAs and JTAs, the Army 
uses the Common Tables of Allowances (CTAs) as the authorization documents.
 The CTAs authorize materiel items for use by the Army components, the Army 
ROTC, and by DA civilians. Foreign employees of the Army may also qualify to use 
CTA items based upon assigned duties.

NewAccounts
 To establish an FMS account you need to pick between two levels of access:
• Normal FMSWeb access - includes MTOE, TDA and TOE documents.
A security clearance is required.
• Common Tables of Allowance (CTA) access - requires only a valid AKO account. 
 The FMSWeb Help Desk email is:

taads-help@usafmsa.army.mil
 To get CTAs from the FMSWeb homepage, click on 
WebCTA and on the Download CTA/Table button. 
Choose a CTA and whether you want the data 
organized by LIN or nomenclature. For CTA 50-
900 and CTA 50-909 you will need to download 
each table individually. Once you have made 
your selections, click Submit to bring up a CTA 
Table Report. 
 For CTA information contact Sherry Andrews 
at DSN 655-3823/(703) 805-3823 or email:

sherry.andrews1@us.army.mil

•Individuals,vehicles,weapons,locationsoractivities
•AspecificMOSorduty
•Aspecificpurpose
•Or,whencertainconditionsoccur

The CTAs are
Authorization Documents

a cta item can 
be authorized in 
various ways.

the basis 
of issue 
may be…

authorization 
documents!

fall 
in!

these are all 
authorization 
documents?

yes…these 
three are 

authorization 
documents…

…and this 
one is, too!

so make sure 
your unit has 

all the gear it’s 
authorized—check 

out the ctas!

ClickonCTAitemstoaccess
thevariousCTAdocuments

Clickonthisbuttonto
downloadtheCTAtables

SelecttheCTAtable
youneedtoreview
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Dear Editor,
 I’ve been trying to get our unit publications up-to-date and part of that 
is establishing a PS library.
 I think it would be helpful for PS to do an article about where the 
magazine should be found in a unit. All too often I see the entire box of PS, 
whether it’s five copies or 50, go straight to the motor pool.
 You and I know that copies should also go 
to the arms room, the commo section, 
the CBRN room, the supply room and 
the commander’s, first sergeant’s 
and platoon leaders’ offices. It would be 
helpful if you’d mention in the magazine where 
the magazine should be distributed.
       
 CW2 K. Grady
 Camp Red Cloud, Korea

Publications… Just Where
Should PS Magazine 
Be Found in a Unit?

hey top, I’m 
taking this box 

of ps magazines 
down to the 
motor pool.

did you 
give any 
to the 

armorer?
no.

the 
supply 

sergeant?

no.

the 
commo 

section?

no.

me!? er…no.

look soldier…
ps magazine 
isn’t just 
for vehicle 
mechanics!

Editor’s note:
Your ideas are right on 
target. Commanders might 
also make copies available 
for pickup in the orderly 
room and the dayroom.



Trailer Test Station 
for Brake and Light Testing 

Insteadoffabricatingatester,youcanorder
atrailerlightandbraketester,NSN4910-01-
366-2563,foranytimeatrailerorsemi-trailer
needs that type ofmaintenance. Getmore
infoonitonline:www.lite-check.com

Check for Roof Leak on M1165A1 HMMWVs
IfyouhaveM1165A1HMMWVswithB3kits,maintenancepersonnelmustinspecttheroofarea
forleaks.Aretrofitkitwithinstallationinstructionswillbeissuedforfreetouserswithvehicle
serialnumbersbelow247067.ReportleakstoJerryDziuraatTACOM:DSN786-8060,(586)574-
8060,orjerry.dziura@us.army.mil
 AndseeTACOMMAM07-035formoredetails:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/07/mam07-035.html

M109HowitzerShield
Defogger

NSN4240-01-250-8314getsananti-fogging
kit for the panoramic telescope ballistics
shield on the M109-series SP howitzer.
Eachkit includes10anti-fogpadstokeep
theshieldfog-freeoncold,wetnights.

m1142 firetruckplumbingcanfreeze
Whencoldweathertemperaturesfallbelowfreezing,youmustblowwateroutofthepumpand
pipesinyourM1142tacticalfirefightingtrucks(TFFTs)!Ifyoudon’t,sayhellotodamagewhen
theyaren’tinuse.Sure,ittakes2hourstoperformblowoutprocedures,butdoingthatjustmight
saveavehicleora life.Blowoutprocedures inTM9-2320-279-10-3willbechangedto include
newcriticalinfo.Inthemeantime,getthenewblowoutproceduresbywritingtoHalf-Mastor
downloadingtheminAKO:https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/6619494

NewBushingCompoundforBradleyTrack

A new type of rubber compound is now being used in the
bushings of T157I track. The new compound makes the
bushingsmoredurableforuseinSWA.Trackmanufacturedby
GoodyearthathasastarburstdatestampofOct05orlaterwas
madewiththiscompound.T157ItrackcomingfromRedRiver
ArmyDepotwithastarburstdatestampofFeb07orlateralso
containsthecompound.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/07/mam07-035.html
https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/6619494


in Combat
Protect Your Hearing

in Combat

Wear Combat Arms Earplugs
NSN 6515-01-466-2710

insert YELLOW end

of plug for

weapons fire

insert OLiVE DRAB end 

of plug for

steady state noise

Check out the usachppm hearing program website: 
http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/hcp

http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/hcp

